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Orientation Program For 
New Students Scheduled 
RALPH K. Hurrr 
Commencement Speaker 
Summer Commencement 
activities at Prairie View 
A&M College will begin 
Sunday with baccalaureate 
s e r v i c e s  a n d  e x t e n d  
through graduation exer­
cises on Thursday, August 
24. 
The Reverend B. L. Mc-
Cormick, pastor of St. 
Paul AME Church, Dallas, 
Texas, will address the ap­
proximately 400 graduates 
at the regular 11:00 Wor­
ship Hour Sunday in the 
Auditorium of the Health 
and Physical Education 
Building On campus. 
Commencement exer­
cises will be held at 8:00 
p.m. Thursday in the Au­
ditorium. The speaker for 
the occasion is Dr. Ralph 
K. Huitt, executive direc­
tor of the National Asso­
ciation of State Universi­
ties and Land-Grant Col-
A momentous occasion 
took place on August third 
1972. Colonel Julius W. 
Becton Jr became the first 
Prairie View graduate to 
attain Star Rank. Acting 
Chief of Staff, General 
Bruce C. Palmer witnessed 
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A 
Brig. General Becton 
REV. B. L. McCORMICK 
— To deliver sermon to 
grads. 
leges, Washington, D. C. 
A native Texan and 
graduate of Southwestern 
University and the Univer­
sity of Texas, Dr. Huitt 
served as a professor at 
Lamar University and the 
University of Wisconsin 
and was formerly assistant 
secretary in the Depart­
ment of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. In 1970, he 
became head of the Wash­
ington based national or­
ganization representing all 
state universities and land-
grant colleges. 
Approximately 250 grad­
uate students are expecting 
to receive masters degrees 
and around 150 will receive 
bachelor degrees and cer­
tificates. Several Army 
and Navy ROTC graduates 
will also receive Commis­
sions during the exer­
cises. 
ton, who received his com­
mission through Officer's 
Candidate School in 1945 
earned a B. S. in Mathema­
tics in 1960 from Prairie 
View A&M College while 
assigned here as Assist­
ant Professor of Military 
Science. 
This distinguished sold­
ier, scholar and gentleman 
also has earned a Masters 
of Arts degree in Econom­
ics from the University of 
Maryland. He is a gradu­
ate of four Senior Service 
Colleges, The U.S. Army 
Command and General 
Staff Colleges, The Armed 
Forces Staff College, The 
Institute for Defense An­
alysis and The National 
War College. General Bec­
ton has a varied career in 
the Infantry, Signal Corps 
and Armor branches, hav­
ing served from platoon 
The theme for the four-
day Orientation Program 
for new students is Learn­
ing: The Major Objective 
of the College. 
Registration for the 
opening conference and 
housing of new students 
are set for Saturday, Sep­
tember 2, beginning at 
12:00 noon. 
Parents Day will be ob­
served Sunday, September 
3. A special Convocation 
with the President and stu­
dent leaders is planned for 
2:00 p.m. Dr. A. I. Thomas 
will address the incoming 
freshmen on the subject: 
The Formula for Success: 
Students, Parents, the Col­
lege — Working Together. 
A candlelight Service 
will be held during the 
early evening hours. Sche­
duled at The Field House 
the program is sponsored 
by The United Ministries 
and Junior Fellows. 
Monday's sessions will 
include greetings from the 
Deans of the various 
level to the Pentagon. Bec­
ton was the first Black of­
ficer to command a Brigade 
in the United States and 
the first Prairie View gra­
duate to head an Army Ca­
reer Branch. His awards 
and decorations include the 
Silver Star with one oak 
leaf cluster, the Legion 
merit, the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, the B~onze 
Star Medal with oak leaf 
cluster, The Army Com­
mendation Medal with oak 
leaf cluster, The Vietnam­
ese Cross of Gallantry with 
Palm, The Vietnam­
ese Gallantry Cross with 
Silver Star and the Com­
bat Infantryman's Badge, 
2nd Award. 
Presently assigned as 
Chief, Armor Branch. Gen­
eral Becton is a staunch 
supporter of Army ROTC 
and Prairie View A&M. 
schools on campus, small 
discussion group meetings; 
pride and Pep rally, Rap 





The Rural Manpower 
Training Program, which 
has trained 360 persons 
since 1969, has received a 
$700,000 training grant for 
the operation of eight tech­
nical programs. The fund­
ing will provide training 
opportunities for unem­
ployed and underemployed 
workers in communities 
surrounding the college. 
Participants in the pro­
grams will be youth and 
adults, age 18 and over, 
with the responsibility for 
the welfare of their imme­
diate families. 
Eligible participants will 
be drawn from a 12 county 
area: Austin, Brazos, Bur­
leson, Colorado, Fayette, 
Ft. Bend, Grimes, Rural 
Harris, Montgomery, Rob­
ertson, Waller and Wash­
ington. 
The Texas Employment 
Commission and Prairie 
View will screen the appli­
cants and establish eligi-
lity based on poverty 
guidelines. 
In early August, PV will 
begin to operate technical 
programs in air condition­
ing and refrigeration; auto 
body repair; auto mechan­
ics; clerical cluster; dry 
cleaning and pressing; 
meat cutting; radio and TV 
repair; and rural service 
maintenance. 
In addition, instruction 
will also be offered in Fun­
damental Studies, Commu­
nication Skills, and Cultur­
al Orientation. The Funda­
mental Studies course will 
consist of a program of 
fundation subjects specifi-
See MANPOWER, Page 2 
Commencement Exercises 
Scheduled August 24 
PV Grad Promoted to Army General 
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FOOTBALL SEASON IS ALMOST HEBE — 
Campus charmer Ruth Haggerty helps remind us 
that the '72 grid season is right around the corner. 
Practice starts this week and the opening game is 
three weeks away. 
Career Festival Planned 
There will be a Career 
Festival at the Prairie 
View A&M College and 
will be held in the Field 
House and Women Gym, 
on September 7 from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Exhibits will 
be on display concerning 
job opportunities, with 
some 40 companies and 
schools. 
In addition, there will be 
representatives at each 
booth to answer any ques­
tions you may have con­
cerning job possibilities. 
The main objective of 
this festival is to acquaint 
the students with the vari­
ous companies that will be 
recruiting on PV's campus 
for the 1972-1973 school 
year. 
The final climax of the 
festival will be the Battle 
of Bands that will start at 
8 p.m. Prizes will be given 
away at the dance. One 
must register at the Field 
House or Women Gym dur­
ing the day, in order to be 
eligible for the prizes. 
All students are cordial­
ly invited to cooperate to 
make this festival a suc­
cess. Interested? Be there. 
Performance Based Teaching 
Is Topic For Faculty Meet 
DR. SOLOMON RETIRES — The Dean of Stu­
dents and College professor attended party in his 
honor announcing his retirement after 33 years 
service. His wife, Mrs. Pearl Solomon (center) will 
continue as professor of Home Economics. 
Steering Committee 
members include — 
G. R. Ragland 
Dr. W. W. Clem 
Mr. J. C. Williams 
Mr. A. E. Greaux 
Dr. Flossie M. Byrd 
Dr. S. R. Collins 
Dr. Harry Hendricks 
Dr. J. S. Mangaroo 
Dr. J. W. Echols 
Mr. Frank Hawkins 
Dr. Marion Henry 
Mr. Robert Gibson 
Mr. Bill Orman 
Dr. Ivory V. Nelson 
President A. I. Thomas 
has appointed several sub­
committees to carry out 
the three-day program of 
activities. Dr. G. R. Rag-
land, acting Dean of the 
College, is serving as gen­
eral chairman. 
The Annual Faculty Con­
ference scheduled for Au­
gust 28, 29, 30 will have 
as its theme — "Perfor­
mance Based Learning and 
Teaching at Prairie View 
A&M College." 
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER AUGUST 18, 1972 TWO 
Funeral Services Slated 
For Ernest Kimble 
OFFICIAL VISIT — State Representative-
Elect Latham Boone, III of Navasota (center) joined 
Mr. Gus Jones, PV Alumnus and successful business 
man in a visit to the college last week. President A. 
I. Thomas was official host along with many other 
administrators, staff members and students. Mr. 
Boone will represent District 29, of which Prairie 
View is a part. 
Faculty News 
Funeral services were 
held Thursday morning at 
10:00 a.m. for Ernest R. 
Kimble, 63, a Prairie View 
A&M College employee and 
and professional barber 
since 1946. 
The longtime resident of 
Hempstead and Prairie 
View died suddenly Satur­
day while at work in the 
Prairie View Community 
Barber Shop. A favorite 
among students and staff 
members alike, Mr. Kimble 
earned the BA degree at 
the college, managed the 
College Barber Shop, and 
in recent years served in a 
mid-management position 
in the Maintenance Depart­
ment. 
The Reverend Cube 
Charleston, pastor of Sec­
o n d  C o r i n t h  B a p t i s t  
Church officiated the ser­
vices in Hempsteed. Sing­
leton Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements. 
Burial was at Mt. Calm, 
Texas. 
Mr. Kimble was an ac­
tive member of Second 
Corinth Baptist Church at 
the time of his death and 
a dedicated community 
worker. 
Survivors include: his 
widow, Mrs. Willie Mae 
Kimble of Hempstead, a 
daughter, Mrs. Ernestine 
K. Meadows, Prairie View: 
three brothers, Thomas 
Kimble, Axtell, Texas; 
Royce Kimble, Los Angel­
es, California; and George 
Kimble, Houston; three 
ERNEST KIMBLE 
Completed 30 Years 
Service Last Year 
sisters, Mrs. Imogene K. 
Taylor, Mt. Calm; Mrs. 
Gladys Burnside, Hemp­
stead, and Mrs. Elnora 
Thompson, Chicago, Illi­
nois ; and several other 
close relatives and friends. 
PV is Testing 
Center For GRE 
Prairie View is now a 
testing center for the Gra­
duate Record Examination. 
A total of five testing 
dates have been scheduled 
for the ensuing year. 
Manpower 
CONTINUED from Page 1 
cally designed to increase 
the capability of the 
trainee in numerical mani­
pulation and interpreting 
ideas. The Communication 
Skills course will consist 
of a program of reading 
and oral and written ex­
pressions. The Cultural 
Orientation course will be 
concerned with the devel­
opment of wholesome val­
ues and attitudes of the 
trainees Comparable to 
those of successful em­
ployees in gainful occupa­
tions. 
All instruction will take 
place at PVC. The classes 
will meet daily eight hours 
per day for five days per 
week. 
Trainees will live at 
home and commute to PV 
daily. Trainees will receive 
travel allowances and 
weekly stipends determin­
ed by the Texas Employ­
ment Commission on the 
basis of individual family 
responsibilities. Expenses 
and training costs will be 
paid by the Federal Gov­
ernment. 
The program operates in 
the School of Ind. Edu. & 
Technology. Dr. S. R. Col­
lins, dean. Mr. Billy How­




A luncheon was held re­
cently for participants in a 
Seminar for Secretaries 
which was sponsored by 
The Business Administra­
tion Department. 
P esident A. I. Thomas 
and a committee of staff 
members and students of-
fically welcomed Chief 
Kaiser Daliwonga Matan-
zima, Chief Minister of the 
Transkei, South Africa to 
PV on Thursday, July 20. 
Chief Matanzima of the 
Transkei, South Africa is 
also leader of the Xhosa 
people who constitute a 
population of over four 
million Africans. 
Chief Matanzima became 
the first Chief Minister of 
the Transkei during the 
first all Bantu legislative 
assembly called in Decem­
ber, 1963. 
The Transkei is the most 
developed territory of the 
four areas set aside for 
n a t i o n a l  h o m e l a n d s  
through South African 
government action. 
Speaking to a small 
luncheon audience, Presi­
dent Thomas briefed Chief 
Matanzima and his party 
on the historical back­
ground of the college and 
the ethnic composition and 
economy of Waller County. 
Chief Matanzima spoke 
of the similarities between 
PV's climate and people of 
those of South Africa. He 
also spoke of the plans for 
further development and 
unification of the Transkei. 
Chief Matanzima is in-
terested in observing 
trends and practices in 
U. S. Agriculture, educa­
tion, and industry. 
While at PV the party 
inspected programs and 
Dr. Curtis A. Wood, Di­
rector, College Information 
and Publications, was re­
elected to the Board of 
Trustees of The American 
College Public Relations 
Association during the 
group's annual national 
meeting in- Minneapolis, 
Minn, in July. 
Mr. Malldat S. Sohel, 
Assistant Professor of 
Electrical Engineering has 
fulfilled all the require­
ments for the Ph. D. De­
gree as of August 10,1972. 
The degree will be con­
ferred by the University of 
Houston on Saturday, Au­
gust 18, 1972, 
Mr. Shoel's dissertation 
is entitled, "Rough Surface 
Return Spectra." He has 
authored several technical 
by Donnie G. Young 
The summer of 72 has 
afforded me the fortunate 
opportunity of participat­
ing in a Pre-law Internship. 
Initiated by Attorney L. 
Jewel Hammond, an Asso­
ciate Professor of Political 
Science at Prairie View, 
the Pre-law Internship is 
an integral part of the 
plans of the Blackstone 
Pre-law Society. Dr. Ham­
mond is acting in the capa­
city of advisor of the 
Blackstone Pre-law Soci­
ety, which is being re-ac­
tivated under her guid­
ance. 
The purpose of this law 
internship is to acquaint 
the student with the pro­
fession of law and the 
many different aspects of 
actual practice. 
Through this program, I 
facilities in health and 
physical education, agri­
culture, and industrial edu­
cation. 
Waller County facilities 
toured included a small 
farm business, and a rice 
drier. The tour closed with 
a visit to the 9-Bar Ranch 
at Cypress where Chief 
Matanzima was able to ob­
serve a large-scale cattle 
operation. 
papers on Doppler radars 
and wave propogation. 
Mrs. Clarissa Booker 
(PV '67) assistant profes­
sor of education and doc­
toral student at the Uni­
versity of Houston will 
participate in the 22nd 
Texas Association for the 
Improvement of Reading 
Conference, September 22 
and 23 at the U of H. Mrs. 
Booker has been invited to 
give two presentations of 
the topic "Activities for 
Teaching Reading." 
Robert V. Cole, Jr. 
(PV '51), assistant dean of 
the College, assistant pro­
fessor of food and nutri­
tion and a major in the 
U. S. Army Reserve has 
been awarded the Army 
R e s e r v e  C o m p o n e n t  
Achievement Medal for 
was placed in the office of 
Attorney Earl Cromwell of 
Houston, Texas. Attorney 
Cromwell is an associate 
of the law firm of Hender­
son, Cromwell and Butler. 
Attorneys Cromwell and 
Butler are both graduates 
of Texas Southern Uni­
versity's School of Law. 
Attorney Henderson is a 
graduate of Southern Uni­
versity's Law School. 
During the span of my 
placement (four weeks), I 
worked as a law clerk and 
secretary-receptionist. This 
gave me a chance to type 
and note the various legal 
Donnie Young 
PY Grad Hired by 
Merit System Council 
During the second quar­
ter ending June 30, 1972, 
the following PV grads 
have been employed from 
the eligible lists after 
passing Merit System open-
competitive examinations: 
Annestine Armstrong, 
'70, hired by Health Dept., 
Nurse n (part-time), 
$285, in Houston 
Patsy Johnson Bernard, 
'71, hired by Welfare 
Dept., Welfare Service, 
Technician II, $534. 
Patricia A. Garland, '69, 
hired by Employment 
Comm., Community Ser­
vice, Aide II, $438, in Hou­
ston. 
Shirley Sagers Hailey, 
'64, hired by Welfare 
Dept., Wei. Serv. Tech. II, 
$534, in Houston. 
Booker T. Johnson, '70, 
hired by Employment 
Comm., Com. Serv. Aide 
HI, $438, in Houston. 
Deloris Grant Jones, '64, 
hired by Welfare Dept., 
Wei. Serv. Tech n, $534, in 
Houston. 
Thomas J. Owens, '71, 
hired by Welfare Dept., 
P. W. Worker I, $571, in 
Austin. 
meritorious service. 
Mr. Sam R. Daruvalla 
was recognized for valu­
able services rendered to 
the Educational Committee 
of the San Jacinto Chapter 
of the Texas Society of 
Professional Engineers. 
The Chapter Education 
Committee won the R. S. 
Guinn award for the most 
outstanding 1971-1972 edu­
cational activities in the 
State of Texas. Mr. Daru­
valla served as Project 
Chairman of the Mathema­
tics award in which 41 of 
See FACULTY, Page 5 
forms used for different 
documents such as; writs, 
petitions, orders, applica­
tions and the such. I was 
also able to take note of 
office procedures. In addi­
tion to this, I visited and 
toured: the County Clerk's 
Office, the County Const­
able's Office, the County 
Criminal Courts Building, 
and the County Civil 
Courts Building in which 
the Law Libra- y is located. 
Touring the Family Law 
Center, I discovered that 
this building houses the 
Juvenile Court, the Pro­
bate Court and the Domes­
tic Relations Court. 
There was also an op­
portunity to witness the 
swearing - in - ceremony 
of attorneys to practice in 
the Federal Courts and sit 
in on Court cases in ses­
sion. 
The experiences I re­
ceived by having been 
placed with a law firm for 
an internship are invalu­
able. It has given me a 
first hand view of the pro­
fession of a practicing at­
torney. 
We wish to take this op­
portunity to thank the 139 
donors whose contributions 
made this pre-law intern­
ship possible. 
PY Welcomes South African Chief 
Chief and Mrs. Matanzima greet local citizens, 
teachers^ and students. Panther photographer Mal­
colm Dickinson gets special greeting in bottom 
photos. 
Political Science Major Participates 
In Pre-Law Internship 
AUGUST 18, 1972 THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER THREE 
Faculty Training Sessions Scheduled 
Ltc. Jiles P. Daniels 
Daniels Replaces 
Black As Army 
ROTC Chief 
For the second time in 
the long history of Military 
Science at Prairie View 
A&M College of Texas, the 
Commanding Officer of the 
Army ROTC Unit here is 
a graduate of the college. 
Lieutenant Colonel Jiles P. 
Daniels replaces Lieuten­
ant Colonel Vernon R. 
Black who retires from the 
Army effective July 31, 
1972. 
Colonel Black received 
both a bachelor's degree in 
Political Science in 1952, 
and a master's degree in 
Counseling and Guidance 
in December 1971, from 
Prairie View. On Septem-
Bill Orman, Director, 
Prairie View Teacher Cen­
ter received notification of 
a grant award of $56,346 
from National Teacher 
Corps. The announcement 
by Michael L. Diorio grants 
management Specialist 
U. S. Office of Education 
is for the Installatiqn of a 
performance based Teach­
er Center Education In-
Service Program for Prai­
rie View A&M College 
Faculty Phase I and II. 
The initial faculty train­
ing sessions are scheduled 
ber 1, 1972, he will be­
come the college's Dean of 
Students. 
Colonel Daniels gradu­
ated first in Agriculture, 
in May 1954, and received 
a master's degree in Gui­
dance and Counseling in 
May 1972. He once served 
on the Prairie View Army 
ROTC Staff as Assistant 
Professor of Military Sci­
ence. He later came back to 
Prairie View to participate 
in the advanced degree 
program with subsequent 
assignment as Professor 
of Military Science. 
"As one who entered the 
Officer Corps through the 
ROTC Program at Prairie 
View College 18 years 
ago," he said upon taking 
command, "I am pleased to 
be assigned now as the 
new Professor of Military 
Science and I welcome this 
during the Faculty Pre-
College Conference August 
28, 29, and 30. Dr. Louise 
R. White, Director of Na­
tional Teacher Corps is 
scheduled as Keynote 
speaker for the Confer­
ence, that will feature oth­
er distinguished Consul­
tants. 
Dr. Howard Fortney, University of South Ala­
bama, Mobile, Alabama is shown with key faculty 
members from throughout the College. The group 
met for two days to initiate plans for a model for 
developing a campus wide program in Performance 
Based Education. 
opportunity." 
Colonel Daniels, who 
served as Staff Officer 
and in various Battalion 
assignments from platoon 
leader to Battalion Com­
mander, also said: "I have 
found that young men who 
have completed ROTC 
training and Army serv­
ice as officers are better 
prepared for leadership 
and acceptance of respon­
sibility at an earlier age." 
Colonel Daniels has at­
tended the Armed Forces 
Staff College are partici­
pated in several specialized 
army courses. His assign­
ments at home and over­
seas — Germany, Vietnam 
and Korea — have en-
PV Cadet Tops in 5th 
Army Summer Camp 
Cadet Gene W. Strahan 
received both the Camp 
Commander's Leadership 
Medal Award and the 
Army Commander's Lead­
ership Award for display­
ing the most leadership 
potential of any cadet in 
the first cycle of the 1972 
advanced summer camp 
at Fort Riley, Kansas. 
He was presented a rib­
bon and a $50 U. S. 
Savings bond at first cycle 
closing ceremonies, 21 July 
1972 for achieving a high­
er leadership potential in­
dex than 2000 plus other 
advanced course cadets in 
attendance at Ft. Riley. 
Strahan, a senior auto 
mechanics major at Prairie 
View A&M College, was al­
so awarded outstanding 
platoon and company lead-
riched his sense of human­
ism. "Let's all remember," 
he said, "that while man 
exists, it is his duty to im­
prove not only his condi­
tion, but to assist in im­
proving mankind." 
Colonel Daniels and his 
wife, the former Evelyn 
M. Barnes have two sons 
and daughter. This dist­
inguished officer has re­
ceived, among other a-
wards and decorations, the 
Meritorious Service Med­
al, the Army Commenda­




ership ribbons as well as 
the recondo Badge. Recon-
do qualification is based On 
superior physical fitness 
and successful completion 
of land navigation, moun­
taineering, obstacle and 
confidence courses and wa­
ter training. 
Cadet Strahan bases his 
success in camp on contin­
uous physical and mental 
preparation as well as a 
See STRAHAN, Page 5 
Scenes From 1972 ROTC Summer Camp, Ft. Riley, Kansas 
FOUR THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHBt AUGUST 18, 1972 
THE OLD GUARD — Former President E. B. 
Evans is now being joined in retirement by two 
key college administrators who date back to the 
days of W. R. Banks. The occasion was a party for 
one of the two who are stepping down, Dr. George 
L. Smith (left) and Dr. T. R. Soloman (right). 
SGA OFFICE — Student government officers 
pictured in their Memorial Center office include, 
James Foster, SGA President, Felix Green, a secre­
tarial assistant, and Charles Glass, parliamentarian. 
PV Students Receive 
AROTC Scholarships 
The Coordinating Board, 
Texas College and Univer­
sity System has approved 
a $6,000 grant to Prairie 
View A&M College to con­
tinue its Local Government 
Community Assistance 
Program through June 
1973. 
Through the program, 
members of the Prairie 
View faculty serve as con­
sultants to the Mayor and 
City Council to help in the 
development of the city, 
according to Dr. J. L. 
Brown, project director of 
the Division of Continuing 
Education. 
"The City of Prairie 
View has been in existence 
only a short time," says 
Dr. Brown. "There are no 
zoning laws, no housing or 
fire protection codes, and 
the economy of the area 
must be strengthened if 
the City of Prairie View is 
to become self-reliant." 
Through the Community 
Assistance Program, facul­
ty members will conduct 
seminars to inform com­
munity leaders of specific 
problems and develop pos­
sible solutions to the prob­
lems. 
Some of the specific 
tasks planned for 1972-73 
are to assist in the devel-
Fellow students, the following is a list of movies 
that have been propsed by the Student Government 
Association Movie Cbmmittee for the fall semester. 
SEPTEMBER MOVIE 
7-8 "The Godfather" 
1 3 .."The Big Bird Cage" 
1 4 "The Fuzz" 
20-21 "The Legend of Nigger Charley" 
2 8 "The Stepmother" 
2 9 "Buck and the Preacher" 
OCTOBER 
4-5 "Erica I" 
11-12 "M. A. S. H." 
17-18 "Shaft's Big Score" 
2 5 "Cool Breeze" 
2 6 "Come Back Charleston Blues" 
2 7 "Soul to Soul" 
2 8 "Tick-Tick-Tick" 
2 9 "Nothing But A Man" 
NOVEMBER 
1 0 "The Final Come Down" 
1 1 "The Learning Tree" 
13-14 "CANDY" 
22 "Curse of the Voodoo" 
23__.  "Ben" 
3 0 "Conquest of the Planet of the Apes" 
DECEMBER 
1 "The Night" 
5 "Butterflies Are Free" 
7 "The Lost Man" 
10 "Proper Nigger" 
13 "BLA-CULA" 
We at publications would like to poll your 
views as to die rating of the above movies. Printed 
below is a ballot. We would appreciate your se­
lecting one of the choices listed and dropping it in 
a ballot box at the publications office. 
•IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII ........I.............nil 
| TO THE PANTHER: 
I think the list of movies proposed for the | 







opment of codes and ordi­
nances, to conduct training 
programs for elected offi­
cials and employees, and to 




tance Program will be con­
ducted in close cooperation 
with a project directed by 
re- SCHOLARSHIPS, Page 7 
The Changing Face Projected Movies For 
Of Prairie View The Fall Semester 
The old PV is changing 
in every way you look. 
Emphasis so far has 
been in the changing scene 
on campus, new buildings, 
streets and plans for more 
to come. 
Add to the picture the 
loss of a sizeable number 
of retiring personnel, a 
few deaths, and others who 
are moving on for various 
reasons, the old PV is rap­
idly becoming a scene of 
the past. 
The retirement of Dr. T. 
R. Solomon, who has held 
almost every major posi­
tion on campus except 
President, is bound to 
come as a shock to old and 
new PV-ites. Solomon 
joins veteran educator G. 
L. Smith in stepping down 
this year. Dean Smith 
dates back to 1931 and, 
like Solomon, has headed 
several important areas on 
campus for years. 
As Dean of Agriculture, 
Mr. Smith was administra­
tor of the major college 
area throughout the for­
ties and fifties. Agricul­
tural graduates boast of 
the fact that they have 
more outstanding gradu­
ates throughout the nation 
and the world than any 
other PV area or perhaps 
from any other predomin­
antly black college. And 
they are probably correct. 
Both retirees were ac­
tive in the athletic history 
of the college which, as 
everyone knows, has been 
o u t s t a n d i n g .  S o l o m o n  
coached football in his 
early years, and Smith was 
Secretary of the Southwes­
tern Conference for many 
years. Both served on the 
College Athletic Council. 
Many other college ad­
ministrators and top staff 
members are at or nearing 
retirement. When they join 
those already out and go­
ing, we all will continue 
even more to be astonished 
at the changing face of 
PV. 
WALLER CHEERLEADERS RATED TOPS — 
The 1972-73 Waller High School Cheering Squad 
was (me of five nominated out of a total of 74 
schools as finalists for the Coca-Cola Award for the 
Most Outstanding Cheerleaders attending the re­
cent clinic at Sam Houston State University. The 
group, wihch also collected two superior and two 
outstanding ratings, include — (standing L to R) 
Vicki Sanford, Mary Beth Wood, Linda Peters; 
(kneeling Mary Cahoon, Linda Hurry and Valeria 
Scott. 
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PV Provides Training for Dallas Area Teachers 
Prairie View — The 
School of Industrial Edu­
cation and Technology at 
Prairie View A&M College 
offered certification cours­
es to day trade teachers of 
Career Development Cen­
ter in Dallas during the 
spring semester and the 
second term of the 1972 
summer session. 
Dr. A. T. Kynard, Trade 
and Industrial Education 
Teacher Trainer at Prairie 
View, was in charge of 
teachers training program. 
Eighteen teachers enrolled 
and attended class sessions 
for the three courses ap­
proved for first year teach­
ers. 
Courses offered the 
spring semester included 
(1) Development and Ef­
fective Use of Industrial 
Instructional Materials, 
and (2) Instructional TEACHER TRAINING GROUP IN DALLAS 
Methods in Industrial Edu­
cation. C. A. Harrison, ICT 
Coordinator and long-time 
industrial education teach­
er of the Dallas school 
system, served as instruc­
tor. The course offered the 
second term of the 1972 
summer session was Shop 
Organization and Class­
room Management. Dr. A. 
T. Kynard served as in­
structor. 
Persons who teach state 
approved industrial train­
ing programs in the pub­
lic schools of Texas are re­
quired to fulfill state cer­
tification requirements 
which include six teacher 
training courses. 
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PV A&MCo-op Extension Program Launched 
PV-ite Promoted V ^ Named 
To District 
Conservationist 
Jamaxie Jackson, a 1956 
Prairie View graduate 
was recently promoted to 
District Conservationist, 
United States Department 
of Agriculture, Soil Con­
servation Service at Wes-
laco, Texas according to an 
announcement by State 
Conservationist, Edward 
E. Thomas of Temple. 
Jackson was formerly a 
Soil Conservationist on the 
SCS Work Unit Staff at 
Weslaco which is located 
in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley of Texas. 
In his new position, 
Jackson will direct the 
conservation operations of 
the Weslaco SCS Work 
Unit Staff. He will also re­
present the SCS with the 
Agricultural Research, the 
Texas Agricultural Exper­
iment Station and other 
research organizations lo­
cated at Weslaco. 
Jackson received awards 
in 1957 and 1968 for his 
outstanding work with the 
Soil Conservation Service. 
Faculty News 
CONTINUED from Page 2 
the 76 San Jacinto area 
junior and senior high 
schools participated. Mr. 
Daruvalla and his brother, 
Mr. Porus Khajautia PV 
'69 prepared the award cer­
tificates. 
SSG's Roland King and 
Billy B. Sneed, both of the 
AROTC were recently pro­
moted to SFC's. SFC 
King's promotion was ef­
fective June 6, SFC's 
Sneed's on June 29, SFC 
1972 Outstanding 
Elementary Teacher 
Mrs. Mattie Smith Ar­
chie, a 1967 graduate of 
Prairie View A&M College 
has been selected one of 
the "1972 Outstanding 
Elementary Teachers of 
America." 
Mrs. Archie is the daugh­
ter of Mr. Willie Smith of 
Houston, Texas. She has 
been teaching in Stockton, 
California for the past 5 
years. 
Mrs. Archie takes pride 
in the service and dedica­
tion that has earned her 
this recognition. 
King a twelve-year Army 
veteran has administrative 
supervisor of the AROTC 
at PVC for the past three 
years SFC Sneed has four­
teen years of Army service 
and serves as supply ser­
geant at PVC. 
Mrs. Ernstine L. Outley, 
assistant professor of 
Child Development in the 
School of Home Economics 
was recently appointed to 
the Board of Directors of 
the Texas Council on Fam­
ily Relations. 
Dr. G. R. Ragland, act­
ing dean of the College was 
recently appointed to the 
Board of Directors of the 
Houston Council on Alco­
holism. As a result of the 
appointment, Dean Rag-
land will receive a scholar­
ship to the 15th Annual 
Institute of Alcohol 
Studies at UT, Austin, 
July 23-27. The scholar­
ships are offered to people 
who are working in the 
field of alcoholism. 
Mr. Malkiat S. Sohel, 
assistant professor of Elec-
S & N  S U P E R  M A R K E T  
WALLER 
MEATS — GROCERIES 
APPLIANCES — Sales and Service 
(OTHER INSURANCE AGENCY 
and 
WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC. 
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE 
AND TITLE INSURANCE 
cHavc. tlU c/fmurex to c/fLL 'l/oat 
Oniuranac 
MRS. N. COTNER GARRETT, Owner 
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The Prairie View A&M 
College Cooperative Exten­
sion Program of the Texas 
Agriculture Extension Ser­
vice is presently utilizing 
its' share of the four mil­
lion dollars appropriated 
by the 92nd Congress for 
use by the sixteen (16) 
1890 Land Grant Colleges 
and Tuskegee, (colleges 
established in 1890). 
Dr. A. I. Thomas, Presi­
dent of Prairie View A&M 
College, says that the a-
vailability of funds to the 
1890 Colleges will allow 
for better utilization of 
the resources at Prairie 
View A&M College to co­
operate with the Texas 
Agriculture Extension Ser­
vice in providing new and 
enriched programs in agri­
culture, family living, and 
youth development. 
Dr. John E. Hutchison, 
Director of the Texas Ag­
riculture Extension Serv­
ice, states that the new 
funding will allow Prairie 
View College to contribute 
to the total educational ef­
forts of the Texas Agricul­
ture Extension Service. 
Mr. Hoover Carden, As-
sisant Director of the Prai­
rie View Cooperative Ex­
tension Program states 
that the Program at Prai-
Strahan 
CONTINUED from Page 3 
conviction that he is sec­
ond to no man. His ingen­
uity and aggressive drive 
for excellence are reflected 
in his accomplishments. 
After twelve years of 
Army life, Strahan gave 
up Staff Sergeant's stripes 
to compete for a college 
sheepskin and an officer's 
commission through Army 
ROTC. The physical, train­
ing he under went as a 
boxer and master para­
chutist kept this 35 year 
old father of six above his 
twenty year old contempo­
raries at camp. Academi­
cally, this future officer 
has attained a 2.93 average 
on a 4.00 scale. 
Cadet Gene W. Strahan 
resides at 7242 Bretshire, 
Houston, Texas. 
trical Engineering, visited 
the NASA facilities at 
Cape Kennedy, Florida in 
connection with his re­
search activities sponsored 
by NASA-Houston. While 
in Florida, Mr. Sohel also 
visited the engineering fa-
culty at the University of 
Campers prepare for camp barn 
fire. Camp Director, Henry Miller 
and Hoover Carden Director of Prairie 
View Cooperative Extension Program 
are looking on. 
rie View is being implem­
ented in three main phases, 
which includes: Commun­
ity and Outdoor Recrea-
t i o n, Intensified Farm 




ation and Outdoor Pro­
gram is planned to reach 
youth between the ages of 
9-16 from Waller and 
northeast Harris Counties. 
Dr. W. P. Buckner, Head 
of the Department of 
Health and Physical Edu­
cation at Prairie View A& 
M College, and appropriat­
ed specialists from the 
Texas Agriculture Exten­
sion Service are serving as 
resource persons to the pro­
gram. Mr. James DeBose, 
Mr. Henry Miller, Miss 
Donnie Pennywell, and Mr. 
Robert Grimes, Recrea­
tional Specialists at Prair­
ie View have the respon­
sibility of implementing 
the Recreation and Camp­
ing Program. Four hun­
dred and twenty-four 
youth from the two coun­
ties mentioned have had 
the opportunity to attend 
a five-day camping pro­
gram at the Huntsville 
Youth Camp, 100 are in at­
tendance this week, and 
160 more will attend by 
August 18, a total of 684 
for the summer. After the 
summer is over, weekend 
camp will be conducted at 
the camp for family units 
in these counties who de­
sire to participate. The 
camp is free of charge, and 
includes such learning ex­
periences as: arts and 
crafts, aquatics, various 
kinds of dancing, and first 
aid. In addition to the 
camping efforts, communi­
ty recreation activities will 
be conducted year round in 
various communities in 
Waller and north-e a s t 
Harris counties. Mobile 
recreation units, portable 
swimming pools, book mo­
biles, and various other 
equipment will be used as 
teaching devices to stimu­
late participation. Twenty 
youth recreation aides and 
12 youth counselors are 
presently being employed 
in the counties mentioned, 
to assist in implementing 
the Community Recreation 
and Camping Program. 
The Intensified Farm 
Planning Program has 
been initiated since April 
1969, and was initially co­
ordinated by Mr. D. H. 
Seastrunk, Assistant Di­
rector of the Texas Agri­
cultural Extension Service. 
Mr. J. C. Williams, Asso­
ciate Dean of Agriculture 
at Prairie View A&M Col­
lege and Specialists from 
the Texas Agricultural Ex­
tension Service, developed 
plans for the Intensified 
Farm Planning Program to 
be continued and expanded 
through the Prairie View 
Cooperative Extension 
Program. Mr. J. C. Wil­
liams and Dr. Ivory Nel­
son, Vice-President of Spe­
cial Projects and Research 
at Prairie View, served as 
over-all advisors for the 
project. Mr. Eddie Harri­
son and Mr. Garland Mc-
Hveen, Program Specialists 
working with the county 
Varied creative activities are an 
important aspect of camping. Youth learn camp songs that are sung around camp fires. 
and district agents have 
the responsibility for pro­
viding support and train­
ing to the agriculture pro­
gram aides, who have been 
employed in the following 
ten counties: Lamar, Red 
River, Cherokee, Free­
stone, Falls, Milam, Wash­
ington, Guadulupe, Starr, 
and Lee. 
These program aides 
work directly with low in­
come farmers on an in­
dividual basis to provide 
educational assistance on 
improve pastures, form 
ponds, improve crops, live­
stock production, market­
ing, and better housing. 
Referrals are also made to 
other agencies. Such ag­
encies being the Farmer 
Home Administration, the 
Soil Conservation Service, 
and the Agriculture Stabil­
ization Conservation Ser­
vice. These agencies also 
provide services to the 
small farmer. A number of 
these improve practices 
are already being imple­
mented by many of the 
small farms in the coun­
ties mentioned, that are 
being provided assistance 
through agricultural pro­
gram aides. 
The Family Resource 
phase was planned by Dr. 
Flossie Byrd, Head of the 
School of Home Economics 
at Prairie View, and Mrs. 
Florence Low, Assistant 
Director of Home Econom­
ics of Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service. Both 
Dr. Byrd and Mrs. Low 
will also serve as resource 
persons to the project. Mrs. 
Lynne Hawkins and an­
other Home Economics 
Program Specialist, not yet 
named, will work closely 
with county home demon­
stration agents and district 
agents in providing neces­
sary training materials 
and support for the eight 
adult and four youth pro­
gram aides who are now 
being employed in Austin, 
Waller, Fort Bend, and 
Washington Counties. The 
Aides will work with fami­
lies on an individual basis 
to help deal with such 
problems as drug abuse, 
unwed parenthood, and 
other family problems. The 
youth aides will work with 
youth of the same families 
between the ages of 9-19 in 
family living and a 4-H 
like project. 
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Spring Semester Honor Roll -1971-72 
Summa Cum Laude 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS (at left) and demolition of older stru-
UNDERWAY ON CAMPUS — Land- ctures. 
scaping ground completed building 
Acker, Gwyndol B. 
Adams, Howard Jr. 
Addison, Paul Jones 
Alexander, Daphaney Joy 
Allen, Johnny Leroy 
Allen, Michael Depaul 
Amsler, Beth Stewart 
Arceneaux, Patricia Ann 
Armstrong, Lemuel N. 
Baker, Attis Lavonne 
Banks, Reginald Douglass 
Barnes, Brenda Joyce 
Blount, Alice Marie 
Bolden, Freddy Lee 
Bostick, Rita Mae 
Brown, Florence Edward 
Bryant, David Lee Jr. 
Campbell, Willie E. 
Carr, Ollie Ann 
Carrington, Sheila W. 
Charles, Alfreda Marie 
Chase, Patricia Regina 
Cheatham, Donald 





Davenport, Willie Gene 
Davis, James Arther 
Davis, Rickey 
Davis, Rosalind Ann 
Dixon, Robert Henry 
Easter, Cornelius 
Edwards, Van Cleve 
Ellis, Alonzo Cecil 
Else, Theresa 
Estelle, Wanda 
Foreman, Shirley Maria 
Gosey, Patricia Ann 
Green, Evelyn Joyce 
Greenwood, Ollie V. 
Abercrombie, Juanita 
Adams, Deborah Faye 
Alexander, Eloise D. 
Anderson, Edna B. 
Bagley, Dorisell 
Ball, Harnesse Annette 
Barker, Erka Jean 
Barlow, Alice Faye 
Barnes, Teresa Ann 
Barron, Deborah Hayward 
Beatty, Donald Ray 
Blakemore, William H. 
Blow, Sarah Mae 
Boulden, Melvis Phillip 
Braden, Julius 
Brooks, Henry 
Brown, Laura Mae 
Brown, Pearline 
Brown, Roy Chester 
Burns, Mary E. 









Cornelius, James Edward 
Cox, Car oil Blaylock 
Crosby, Avis Bernadette 
Crosby, Willie James 
Curtis, Charity Ann 
Daniels, Wayne Bernard 
Davis, Charlene 
Davis, Isadore Thomas 
Davis, Merry Jo ^ 
Dean, Robert M. 
Deason, Doris Marie 
Dillard, Grady A. 
Durham, Minnie Ola 




Felder, Ethel Waurine 
Foreman, Belinda Chris 
Forte, Minnie Bell 
Foster, Calvin 
Foster, Charlean Darnell 
Frazier, Robert HI 
Freeman, Floyd 
Fuller, Laurace 
Gilmore, Effie J. 
Glass, Charles Reginald 
Gude, Linda Jewel 
Gunner, Ruby Helen 
Haden, Patricia Ann 
Hainsworth, Sandra Kay 
Harris, Jimmie Lee 
Harvey, Renita M. 
Haskell, Delores Marie 
Hawkins, Bernadette 
Hawkins, Pamela June 
Helms, Hattie Mae 
Hickman, Larry Roy 
Hider, Doris Jeanette 
Hopper, Kenneth Melton 
House, Lynda Darneya 
Howard, Jacqueline Diane 
Humber, Gwendolyn Anita 
Hygh, Susan Lafae 
Jackson, Brenda Louise 
Jackson, Jessie Mae 
Jackson, William Henry 
Johnson, Jacquelyn Laver 
Jordan, Kenney Ray 
Kasumbein, Paul W. C. 
Kemp, Teresa Renae 
Kyle, Phil 
Le Beaux, Arlie Edward 
Lee, William Charles Jr. 
Lester, Alonzo Washington 
Lester, Larry Ray 
Lewis, Bernadine 
Luckey, Kennard Ray 
Marable, Bonnye Royce 
Mathis, Ruby Jewel 
Mays, Jo Ann 
McClendon, Nina J. 
McNeely, Paul Page 
Melton, Charles 
Minor, Shirley Jean 
Monroe, Jesse 
Morris, Patricia Ann 
Moten, Donald 
Maylor, Delano Jerome 
Nelms, Tommy L. 
Nelson, Ynell 
Newson, Alice Faye 
Page, Linda Joyce 
Palmer, Ella Mae 
Paul, Pearlanna 
Phillips, Johnny Ray 
Pollard, Jennie Viner 
Pratt, Shirley Jean 
Ramakrishnaiah, Pattisap 
Rawls, Arthur Jeromy 
Reeves, Sherrial D. 
Reliford, George Thomas 
Rice, Linda Faye 
Roach, Louis Charles 
Roberson, Orvin Samuel L. 
Roberson, Yvonne Marie 
Robinson, Carolyn Jean 
Sauls, Samuel Everette Jr. 
Self, Paul William 
Sirleaf, Farquena Amadu 
Skrivanek, Marianne 
Solomon, Marion Charles 
Stafford, Juanita Marie 
Standley, George Jr. 
Stanley, William David 
Stinnett, Ina Ruth 
Tate, Jacquelyn Annette 
Teal, Lovie Mae 
Tejeda, Luis Erasmo 
Tompkins, Carolyn 
Tucker, James Earl 
Viola, Roderick Dorrance 
Walker, Shirley Ann 
Walton, George Langston 
Ward, Portia Elaine 
Wilder, Evelyn Joyce 
Williams, Annie Jean 
Williams, Rosetta 
Wilson, Dimitria Denise 
Woodard, Catherine 
Zenn, Beverly A. Tubbs 
Cum Laude 
Adams, Cheryl Lynn 
Alex, Ethel Lee 
Amos, Hazel Mae 
Anderson, Charles Lee 
Andrews, Perry Glenn 
Antoine, Ray Marie 
Arceneaux, Rogers Lee 
Arnett, Mack Allen 
Austin, Ida Mae 
Baker, Reginald Howard 
Banks, Cathryn 
Banks, Robert Edward 
Barnes, J. C. 
Barnes, Randy Lee 
Baugh, Kenneth Dwight 
Beard, Martha Jane 
Bell, Sarah T. 
Bendy, Charles S. 
Bennett, Freddie Lee 
Bourgeois, Karolyn Ann 
Bowden, Harvey Lewis 
Boyd, Hazel Cardelia 
Bradfield, William Hay-
ward 
Brandford, Gerald Lynn 
Brenhanu, Abebe 
Briscoe, Marcellus Bruce 
Brown, Beverly Elaine 
Brown, Frances Willare 
Brown, Rosa M. 
Burke, Terry Jerome 
Burrell, Velma Ann 
Byerly, Willie Clara 
Campbell, Alvin Leon 
Canty, Booker Tecumpsie 
Carrie, Rollins Lavorn 
Carrington, Gerald Leroy 
Carter, Cynthia 
Cartwright, J. Willie 
Castle, Mary Beth 
Castleberry, Joyce Marie 
Cavitt, Brenda Joyce 
Chinn, Wendell Claudius 
Christal, Margaret Ellane 
Christopher, Brenda Kaye 
Cleveland, Laruth Lor­
raine 
Cobb, Peggy J. 
Collins, Calvin Lewis 
Colston, Sherrie Ann 
Cooper, Lee Ollie Jr. 
Cotton, Gwendolyn J. 
Crawford, Matthew Eras­
tus 
Crump, Shirley R. 
Curvey, Jacquelyn Louise 
Dancy, Dwain Dean 
Davis, Dalton 
Davis, Gwendolyn 
Davis, James L. 
Davis, Samuel Sylvester 
Dean, Joseph Leonard 
Deans, Jimmie Benard 
Diggs, Mary Helen 
Dillingham, Isaiah Jr. 
Doty, Marsha Levine 
Dubose, Herbie Kay 
Durham, Allie Faye 
Eaton, Harold T. 
Edwards, Robert Lee 
Elmore, James Hines 
Evans, Roberta 
Ferguson, Lettie Marie 
Ford, Lydia Diane 
Forward, Deborah Ann 
Foster, James Huey Jr. 
Fowler, Loretta Jean 
Francis, Gladys Marie 
Friend, Reginald Dan 
Galley, Deborah 
Gamble, Janice 
Gardner, Dina Mae 
Garrett, Diane Marie 
Garrett, Dorothy Jean 
George, Darryl L. 
Gibbs, Larry Curtis 
Gibson, Harolyn L. 
Goffney, Patrick Bernard 
Gosey, Lillian F. 
Graham, Calvin Rutledge 
Graves, Gwendolyn 
Green, Pamela Kay 
Greenwood, Gloria Laverna 
Griffin, William 
Guillory, Ronald 
Hamilton, Johnny Roy 
Harris, Robert Earl Jr. 
Haynes, Carolyn Nyvon 
Hazeley, Bertinda 
Henderson, Beverly 
Hicks, Mary Ethel 
Hill, Gloria Jean 
Hodge, Erna Jean R. 
Holland, Alfred Dean 
Hood, Shirley Marie 
Hopkins, Paula Jean 
House, Billy E. 
Hubert, Clifton A. 
Hudson, Luthen Ray 
Iglehrft, William Lee 
Ivery, Joyce Marie 
Jackson, Estella 
Jackson, Frank Donald 
Jackson, Josephine 
Jimerson, Jesse Davis 
Johnson, Edward Charles 
Johnson, Mildred Lene 
Johnson, Nettie Evelyn 
Jolivette, Paul Malcolm 
Jones, Breta 
Jorden, Bobby Harris 
King, Jacqueline 
King, Zack 
Kirkland, Carolyn N. 
Knight, Nathaniel An­
thony 
Lattimore, Bertha Laverne 
Lewis, Ella Jean 
Lewis, Gennie Vereatta 
Lewis, Shirley Diann 
Locke, Joyce Marie 
Loville, Edmon 
Lucas, Betty 
Lunnon, Brenda Joyce 
Mack, Cora Lee 
Mays, Patricia Yvonne 
Mcafee, Patricia Jean 
McCalister, Spatsie Desha 
McDade, Barba Inez 
McElroy, Kenneth Leon 
Melton, Frank Lee 
Melton, Wilford Robert 
Mitchell, Jo Ann 
Moore, Alton Lee Jr. 
Moore, Flora Carolyn 
Mosie, Charles Edwin 
Mumphrey, Troy Stanley 
Navy, Shirley Ann 
Neal, Louis Charles 
Nelms, Jacqueline 
Nelson, Tommy Ray 
Nickleberry, Winfred 
Nolly, Alma Yvonne 
Obrien, Pamela Faye 
Palmer, Wanda Faye 
Penson, Lindsay Phillip 
Peoples, Melvin Leo 
Perry, Clyde 
Perry, Norman Frank 
Peters, Judy Veronica 
Phillips, Billie Ruth 
Phipps, Linda Gail 
Pickens, McCarthur D. 
Pipkins, Gladys Ruth 
Polk, Eddie Earl 
Polk, Gerald Curley 
Poole, Talvin Eugene 
Pratt, Ida Lee 
Prophet, Rita Lynn 
Prothow, Verna Ruth 
Reese, Larry 
Richardson, Ida Pearl 
Roberson, Samuel Rudolph 
Rogers, Charles Edward 
Ross, Sammy Lois 
Sanders, Wallace Myron 
Scavella, Edward 





Smallwood, James Roy 
Smith, Andrew Austin 
Smith, Charles E. 
Smith, Florence Elizabeth 
Smith, Viola Faye 
Smith, Violet Jeanette 
Smith, Willie Mae 
Smithers, Otis Roy 
Soders, James Ray 
Stephens, Kathleen M. 
Stitten, Margaret J. 
Strahan, Gene Willie 
Stripling, Randolph B. 
Swain, Janice Lynn 
Swinton, Judy Carol 
Tejeda, Cesar Augusto 
Thorn, Angelia Yvonne 
Times, Rooney 
Tunson, Barbara Ann 
Tweedy, Mary M. 
Tyson, Peggye Lynne 
Vance, Billy Frank 
Verdun, Eric Wade 
Verrett, Donald Gilbert 
Walker, Aundrey 
Walker, Jayona Patricia 
Walker, Rose Janette 
Ward, Avila 
Ward, Phillip 
Washington, Beverly Jo 
Washington, Weldon A. 
Watkins, Josephine 
Watts, Addie 
West, Patricia Ann 
White, William Lewis 
Whitmire, Gerald Allen 
Whittington, Columbus L. 
Wilks, Joyce Ann 
Williams, Artelia Mae 
Williams, Beverly Jean 
Williams, Brenda Elaine 
Williams, Eddie Charles 
Williams, Linda Faye 
Williams, Reba Frances 
Williams, Roberta Kaye 
Williams, Rosie Lee 
Willis, Vernon Wade 
Wilson, Leddell 
Wrightsil, Ronald Dwayne 
Young, Raymond Michael 
Young, Rose Kathryn 
Magna Cum Laude 
Goode, Donna Jean 
Graham, Alice Faye 
Granger, Mary Elizabeth 
Guinn, Elmer Charles 
Hadnot, Thomas Edward 
Hargest, Bessie Ray 
Harlan, Gilbert R. 
Henderson, Junipher Dell 
Hicgman, Casey 
Hickman, Manie Latrell 
Hider, Arnold Ray 
Hunt, Margaret Ann 
Iglehart, Ray Dell 
Jackson, Barry Andrew 
Jacob, Shirley Elaine 
Johnson, Bridgie Derlene 
Johnson, Cheryl 
Johnson, Claude Earl 
Jones, Johnnie Lennell 
Jones, Robert Louis 
Kilpatrick, Kollye Wendell 
Lebeaux, Keith Gerard 
Machac, George William 
Mack, Law.ence C. 
Mark, Billie Nell 
Marshall, Charlean Faye 
Martin, Clifton M. 
Martin, Elizabeth Ann 
Mayfield, Mary Ethna 
McAfee, Wanda Joyce 
McMillan, Samuel Leroy 
Melonson, Dahl 
Mickey, Bouche 
Miles, Beverly Jean 
Miles, Gerald Paul 
Miller, Mattie Beatrice 
Mino-, Willie 
Myrick, Robert Lee 
Nejad, Zanjani Ali Asghar 
Parker, Barbara Neal 
Payton, Janice Marie 
Peugh, Ronald 
Pitre, Doris Jean 
Pope, Olie Lee J. 
Powell, Walter 
Randle, Lafayette R. 
Ratcliff, Carolyn Kay 
Ray, Lois Janett 
Reed, Ernest 
Rhodes, Hurdis D. 
Rich, Gus Elmo 
Roberson, Bruce Anthony 
Roberts, Sandra Elaine 
Sadberry, Alonzo 
Sanchez, Juan Montez 
Sanford, Brenda Faye 
Sanford, Carolyn Ann 
Sargent, Fernandzie Renee 




Server, Ronald Douglas 
Settles, Leon Alfred 
Shotwell, George F. 
Siner, Francella Marie 
Smith, Mildred Williams 
Smith, Robert 
Spiller, Patricia Ann 
Stephens, John Lewis 
Tarver, Karen D. 
Tennessee, Henry Y. Jr. 
Thomas, Bessie Mae 
Thomas, Donald Wyatt 
Thomas, Lavern Lavetta 
Thurmond, Floyda Mae 
Traylor, Ester Marie 
Tucker, Clyde Leslie 
Viola, Emile 
Wade, Alfred Ray 
Ware, Brenda Joyce 
Washington, Thelma 
Louise 
White, Bonita Bobino 
Whittaker, Rathel 
Williams, Herlis A. 
Williams, Jacqueline Delor 
Williams, Milton John 
Williams, Rosalia 
Willis, Leonardine Bolton 
Woodard, Sandra Ann 
Wooten, Earl 
Worsham, Debra Louise 
Zenn, Te.ry Lee 
Mrs. Julia Owens 
Honored by 
Catholic Church 
Mrs. Julia Owens was 
presented earlier this year 
with a Medal of Recogni­
tion for Outstanding Ser-
v i c e to the Catholic 
Church. Presented by Bis­
hop John L. Morkovsky, 
the award cited Mrs. 
Owens for her "exemplary 
life of love for and dedica­
tion in living the Faith." 
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PV-ites Hold Top Federal 
Positions in Washington 
William C. Young, a for­
mer PV student and a 
teacher at Daingerfield 
and Principal of Carver 
High School, Omaha-Nap­
les, is now Deputy Asso­
ciate Commissioner of 
Education in the U. S. Of­
fice of Education. In that 
position, Mr. Young will be 
second in command for the 
administration of the new 
nationwide Emergency 
School Aid Act (ESAA). 
ESAA will provide funds 
to school districts to assist 
them with problems inci­
dent to integration. 
Mr. Young worked in the 
Texas public schools for 17 
years before going to 
Washington in 1965. He 
was at the U. S. Office of 
Education for two years 
before going to New York 
where he directed the mul­
ti-million dollar urban edu­
cation program called Pro­
ject UNIQUE, in Roches­
ter, New York. He return­
ed to Washington as Na­
tional Director of Educa­
tional and Vocational 
Training for Job Corps, be­
fore assuming his present 
assignment as Deputy As­
sociate Commissioner of 
Education. 
Mrs. Young, a 1961 grad­
uate of PV (M.Ed) is also 
William C. Young 
Former Student 
a professional educator, 
having been a teacher in 
Daingerfield for a number 
of years. She was also the 
founder and first director 
of the Malcolm X Library 
in Rochester, New York, 
and is now with an experi­
mental Teacher Corps 
(Portal) School in Wash­
ington, D. C. 
Mr. Young has two de­
grees from Bishop College, 
one from Tuskegee Insti­
tute, and is pursuing two 
doctoral degrees simultan­
eously at George Washing­
ton University and the 
University of Massachu­
setts. He has also attended 
Prairie View A&M College, 
Texas Southern Univer­
sity, Kansas State Teach­
ers College, Stanford Uni­
versity, and the University 
of Rochester. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young are 
parents of four children. 
PRAIRIE VIEW PERFORMANCE BASED 
TEACHER CENTER SUMMER MINI INSTITUTE 
CONSULTANTS included: (L to R) Mrs. Arna 
Washington, representing the Houston Teachers 
Association shown with Bill Orman, P. V. Teacher 
Center Director. 
Miss Jo Ann Paul, Chief Consultant Special Ed-
uaction TEA, Dr. Howard Fortney, University of 
South Alabama, Mrs. Clarissa Booker, Reading Con­
sultant, Prairie View A&M, Dr. W. W. Clem, Dean 
School of Arts and Sciences, Prairie View A&M, 
Mrs. Gwen Austin, Program Specialist National 
Teacher Corps, Washington, D. C. 
Not shown - Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman, Multi-
Cultural Reading Materials Director, Prairie View 
A&M, Jacques Verron MacMillan Co. Representa­
tive, and Mrs. March Tramble Coordinator. 
PV Senior Get 
Purina Scholarships 
St. Louis Missouri, — 
Melvin P. Boulden, a sen­
i o r  a t  P r a i r i e  V i e w  A & M  
College, Prairie View, Tex­
as, has been selected to re­
ceive the Ralston Purina 
Scholarship Award for the 
1972 fall semester, accord­
ing to an announcement 
made in St. Louis by Geo­
rge H. Kyd, Director of 
Public Relations of Rals­
ton Purina Company. 
The Purina Scholarship 
amounts to $500. It is 
awarded each year to an 
outstanding junior or sen­
ior in the state universi­
ties and land-grant col­
leges in each of the 50 
states, and in three Cana­
dian agricultural colleges 
and in Puerto Rico. 
Winners are selected at 
each college by a faculty 
scholarship committee on 
the basis of their scholas­
tic record, leadership, 
character, ambition in ag­
riculture and eligibility for 
financial assistance. 
Boulden is the son of 
Mrs. Cecelia Grant, Hous­
ton, Texas. 
Mrs. Dorris M. Young 
Received M. Ed. at PV 
CUB FISH-O-REE HELD 
The Cub Fish-O-Ree 
was a Father-Cub activity 
was held Saturday, August 
5th, at Mel-Acres Ranch, 
on Highway 290. 
It was a fishing contest 
with each Cub and his 
father as a team. The Cub 
did the fishing, while the 
father serving as coach, 
adviser, etc., only. 
Mr. J. R. Battle, Activi­
ties Committee Chairman 
was in charge of the event. 
ACTION PHOTOS OF MINI INSTITUTE — 
Top Left - Mrs. Ruby Bell, Summer Mini-Institute 
Instructor points up to participants in far right 
photo, the equipment needed during the minicourse. 
Middle left photo - Students are being Video 
taped with their teacher in simulation Micr teach­
ing session. 
Bottom left - Dr. Harry Hendricks, P. V. Pro­
fessor and Institute Consultant readies visual equip­
ment for Mini Presentation, 
Bottom right - President A. I. Thomas presents 
the first of eighteen performance based Teacher 
Center Certificates, devoting proficiency in Mini-
course Coordination to Mrs. Charles Randle, as Cen­
ter Director Bill Orman looks on. 
The Summer Mini Institute, sponsored by the 
Prairie View Performance Based Teacher Center 
Cousortium with funds from the Texas Educational 
Renewal Center, was attended by Teacher partici­
pants from Bellville, Hempstead, Waller, Sealy, 
Brenham, Cypress Fairbanks, and North Forest 
School Districts. 
Scholarships 
CONTINUED from Page 4 
Texas A&M University. 
The Texas A&M project 
focuses on a comprehen­
sive economic analysis of 
the City of Prairie View 
and the design of a com­
munity development pro­
gram based on the area's 
potential. 
Prairie View A&M Col­
lege is providing $3,000 in 
matching funds to bring 
the total funding of the 
Community Assistance 
Program to $9,000. The 
federal funds are made 
available through the U. S. 
Office of Education under 
provisions of the Commu­
nity Service and Continu­
ing Education Program of 
Higher Education Act of 
1965. 
Registration For 
'72-73 Fall Semestr 
August 1-30 
"97 <y eati of dontinuoui. <d>£ruice" 
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 
and 
FURNITURE STORE 
dt'i a ^[ea±ux£. doing /juitneii witfi you. 
CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Member F.D.I.C. 
Citizen's Is For Banker's Needs 
PHONE 826-2431 
P. O. Box 575 Hempstead 
W A R D ' S  P H A R M A C Y  
"YOUR REXAEL STORE" 
Waller County's Most Progressive 
and Most Modern Drug Store 
Telephone VA 6-2445 Hempstead, Texas 
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Offense Key to PV Success Eighty Expected 
By Joe Booker 
Once again, offense will 
be the number one priority 
on the hill at Prairie View 
A&M College, when fall 
practice opens August 18. 
New Prairie View head 
football coach Theophilus 
Danzy, will be a little more 
fortunate than most of his 
predecessors were when 
they took over 'the Pan­
thers' football reign. In 
junior quarterback Hardy 
Malvo, Danzy will have a 
seasonal field general. 
Last season, Malvo pass­
ed for 1407 yards, which 
was third best in the 
Southwestern Athletic Con­
ference. John Moore, who 
led SWAC in pass receiv­
ing last year and Louis 
Neal, both senior wide re­
ceivers, gave Malvo possi­
ble the best combination of 
wide receivers in the 
Southwestern Athletic Con­
ference. Between them 
Moore and Neal, caught 73 
passes last season. 
The Panthers potential 
in the backfield should al­
so light up a few Panther 
die-h a r d faces. Ronnie 
Brooks, who had a fine 
season as a freshman is ex-
Talmadge Sharp 
Boy Scout Activities 
Seven Prairie View stu­
dents have been awarded 






ship winners are Charles 
Edward Crockett, History, 
Charles Lee Davis, Phys­
ics. 
Three-year scholarship 
recipients include Johnny 
Ray Philips, Pre-Medicine, 
James Gilford, Jr., Mathe­
matics, Bobby Frank 
Johnson, Business Admin­
istration, Edward Charles 
Johnson, Industrial Educa­
tion, Alfred Cornelius, 
Electronics. 
Each scholarship pays 
for tuition, educational 
fees and up to $150 an­
nually for books and ma­
terials. In addition, recip­
ients are paid a monthly 
stipend of $100 for 10 
months per year and round 
trip transportation costs 
from their home to Prairie 
View. 
Disregarding travel pay, 
a two year scholarship at 
To be certain of 
the condition of her eyes 
and vision, she depends upon the 
Doctors of Optometry 
associated with TSO. 
pected to head a potent 
running attack that also 
boasts Allen Merchant, 
Enoch Morgan, John Lew­
is, Tonny Harris, Tommy 
Jackson, and Aubrey Lew­
is. 
If Danzy's offensive po­
tential lines up to expecta­
tion, the Panthers could 
give the Southwestern Ath­
letic Conference a run for 
the title race. 
Lester Morgan Hardy Malvo, QB 
Yepp Recommended To Call 
Lone Star Conference Cage Games 
Frank Yepp, director 
student personnel for the 
Financial Aid's office at 
Prairie View A&M College, 
has been recommended as 
Prairie View is worth 
$3,000 for Texas residents 
and $6,000 for non- resi­
dents. The corresponding 
values for three year scho­
larships are $4,340 and 
$8,850. The difference is 
based on tuition. 
SCOUT SWIM-O-REE 
A Boy Scout Swim Meet 
was held at the Prairie 
View A&M Pool on July 
22. A total of 27 scouts 
a basketball official in the 
Lone Star Conference. 
Yepp, an enthusiastic 
athletic fan and one of the 
top young officials in the 
area, is one of the few 
blacks to be selected to 
officiate in the Lone Star 
Conference. 
participated. 
The following awards 
were made — 
First place, Troop 742, 
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
Brenham, Texas. 
Second place, Troop 476, 
First Methodist Church, 
Brenham, Texas. 
Third place, Troop 85, 
PV Opens Practice 
By Joe Booker 
New Prairie View foot­
ball coach Theophilus Dan­
zy, will meet his prospec­
tive players Thursday, Au­
gust 17, when they report 
for physical examinations. 
Danzy, who will also be 
making his debut as a 
head coach in the college 
ranks, is expecting some 80 
prospects. Among those 
anticipated 80, 33 return­
ing lettermen are expected 
back from last yar's 3-7 
season. The Panthers will 
return 16 starters from 
last season — 8 on offense 
and 8 on defense. 
The team will go two a 
day in shorts for the first 
three or four days, then 
they'll put on togs. The 
two a day will continue up 
to a week prior to the Pan­
thers first game, which is 
with California State, Sep­
tember 9, at Oakland. 
On offense, where the 
most patch work is expect­
ed, the Panthers have a 
potent look, especially at 
wide receiver and quarter­
back. John Moore and 
Louis Neal, rate as two of 
the finest wide receivers in 
the nation. Moore, a 6-3, 
180 pound senior from 
Houston-Washington, led 
the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference in pass receiv­
ing with 48 catches for 670 
yards and 6 touchdowns. 
Neal, who stands 6-6, 220, 
was the 7th leading pass 
receiver in SWAC with 25 
grabs for 225 yards. Neal 
has been clocked at 4.5 in 
the 40. 
At quarterback, where 
Even. Lions Club, Bren­
ham, Texas. 
Fourth place, Troop 141, 
Ricky Fontento, Prairie 
View. 
Persons in charge of the 
event included: Mr. J. R. 
Battle, Scout Representa­
tive; Dr. Marion Henry, 
Coach; Mr. Oliver Smith, 
Recorder; Coach Robert 
Kenney, Consultant; Train­
er, Alton Thacker, Consul­
tant. 
Life Guards included: 
Sammie Anderson, Oliver 
Smith, Jr., Wendell Weath-
erspoon, Lester Marion, 
Tyron Collins. 
6-4, 205 pound junior Har­
dy Malvo is the center of 
concentration, the Pan­
thers appear to be set. Last 
season Malvo completed 
110 of 207 passes for 1407 
yards, which was third best 
in the conference, but he 
must decrease his 17 in­
terceptions that he threw. 
In the offensive line, the 
Panthers may have more 
suspects than prospects. 
Depth could be the problem 
here. Ernest Jones, 6-2, 
230; Jessie Simon, 6-1, 
240; and Byron Briggs, 6-
0, 230, are the returning 
lettermen. However, there 
are a number of newcom­
ers that are expected to 
fill the bill. 
The running back spot 
could lack the speed desir­
ed, but it will boast experi­
ence. Allen Merchant, 
Enoch Morgan, and John 
Lewis, return as seniors. 
Sophomore Ronnie Brooks, 
was the team's leading 
rusher last season with 250 
yards. If he could avoid in­
juries Brooks is expected 
to triple last season's 
yards. There are several 
other prospects who'll get 
a shot at the running back 
slot. 
On defense it'll be the 
same old story — "big, 
mean and tough." Jessie 
Wolf, 6-4, 270; Maurice 
Gindratt, 6-3, 260; and 
James Wolf, 6-3, 235; Gus 
Rich, 6-3, 220; and Ernest 
Reed, 6-3, 260, are return­
ing vets in the line. 
At linebacker, where 
All-American Talmadge 
Sharp, is the biggest go-
getter in the SWAC, the 
Panthers appear to be 
sound. Henry Tennessee, 
George Borner, Duffrey 
Thomas, Thomas Wilborn, 
and Edward Lewis, are re­
turning vets. Newcomer 
George Collins, a former 
All-American at Houston-
Washington, is a much-
welcomed addition. 
The secondary is also 
sound. Lester Morgan, 
(All- Texas), Hise Austin, 
and Daniel Simmons, are 
returning starters. Samuel 
Bradford, Raydell Iglehart, 
David Shaw and C. L. 
Whittington, are returning 
vets. Whittington was a 
wide rece'ver last year. 
PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS 
Where You Get More Than Just 
A Welcome and Good Service 
CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD 
826-2496 W. W. Wilkes, Ownei 
Experience has assured her of a careful, conscientious 
eye examination and prescription eyewear of 
unexcelled quality. And the cost is always reasonable. 
Convenient credit is available at no additional charge. 
TSO also honors BankAmericard* and Master Charge®. 
Associated Doctors of Optometry 
TEXAS STATE OPTICAL 
Consult your telephone directory for the TSO office nearest you. 
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